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CHAPTER THE FIFTY-SEVENTH. 

AR NABY , armed as we have seen, continued to paco up 
and down before the stable-door; glad to be alone again, 
and heartily rejoicing in the unaccustomed silence and tran
quilli ty. After the whirl of noise and r iot in which the last 
t1rn days had been passed, tho pleasures of solitude and 
peace were enhanced a thousandfold. H e felt qui to I1appy; 
and as he leaned upon his staff and mused, a bright smile 

overspread his face, and none but cheerful visions floated into his brain. 
Ilad he no thoughts of her, whose sole delight ho was, and whom he had un

consciously plunged in such bitter sorrow and such deep affliction ? Oh, yes. She 
was at the heart of all his cheerful hopes and proud reflect ions. It was she 
whom all this honour and distinction wore to gladden ; tho joy and profi t ,rnre 
for her. ,vhat delight it gave her to hear of the bravery of her poor boy! 
Ah! H e would have known that wi thout Hugh's t elling him. And what a 
precious thing it was to know she lived so happily, and heard wi th so much 
pride (he pictured to himself her look when they told her) that he was in such 
high esi eem : bold among th<l boldest , and trusted before them all. And 
when these frays were over, and ihe good Lord had conquered his enemies, 
and they were all at peace again, and he and she were rich, what happiness 
they would have in t alking of these troubled times when he was a great soldier : 
and when they sat alone together in the tranquil t wilight, and she had no longer 
reason to be anxious for t he morrow, what pleasure would ho have in the roflec-

... -YOL. III.-{ ;) AA 
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tion that this was his doiug-his-poor foolish BarnaLy 's; and in patting her 
on the check, and saying with a merry laugh, "Am I silly now, mother-am 

I silly now?" 
.. \Vith a lighter heart an<l step, and eyes the brighter for the happy tear that 

dimmed them for a moment, Barnaby resumed his walk; and singing gai ly to 

himself, kept guard upon his quiet post. 
Ilis comrade Grip, the partner of his watch, though fond of basking in tho 

sunshine, preferred to-clay to walk about the stable; having a great deal to do 
in tl10 way of scatter ing the straw, hiding under it such small articles as had 

been casually left about, an<l haunting Hugh's bed, to which he seemed to ham 

taken a particular attachment. Sometimes Barnaby looked in and called him, 
and then he came hopping out; but he merely did this as a concession to l1is 
master's weakness, an<l soon returned again to his O\\'n grave pursuits : peering 

into the straw ,Yith his bill, and rapidly covering up the place, as if he \\'erc 
whispering secrets to the earth and burying them; constantly busying himself 

upon the sly; and affecting, whenever Barnaby came past, to look up in the clouds 
am] have nothing whatever on his mind : in short, conducting himself, in many 

respects, in a more than usually thoughtful, deep, and mysterious manner. 
As the <lay crept on, Barnaby, who had no directions forbidding him to eat 

and rlrink upon his post, but had been, on the contrary, supplied \\'ith a bottle 
of Leer and a basket of provisions, determined to break his fast, which he had 

not clone since morning. To this encl, he sat down on the ground before tho 

door, and putting his staff across his kn ees in case of alarm or surprise, sum

moned Grip to dinner. 
'!.'his call , the bird obeyed with great alacrity; crying, as he sidled up to his 

mas t.er, " I'm a devil, I'm a devil, I'm a Polly, I'm a kettle, I'm a Protestant, 
No Popcry !" H aving learnt this latter sentiment from the gentry among 
,vhom he had lived of late, he delivered it with uncommon emphasis. 

" \V ell said, Grip!" cried his master, as he feel him ,rith the daintiest bits. 
"\Veil sn,id, old boy!" 

"Never say die, bow wow wow, keep up your spirits, Grip Grip Grip. H olloa ! 
\V c'll all lrnvc ten,, I'm n, Protestant kettle, No Popcry !" cried the rnven. 

"Gordon for erer, Grip!" cried Barnaby. 
The raven, placing his head upon the ground, looked at his master side\\'n,ys, 

as though he would hn,ve said, " Say that again!" Perfectly understanding his 
desire, Barnaby repcateci the phrase a great many times. The bird listened 

,vith profound attention; sometimes repeating the popular cry in a low voice, 
as if to compn,re the two, and try if it would at all help him to this new accom
plishment; sometimes flapping his wings, or barking; and sometimes in a kin<l 
of desperation drawing a multitude of corks, with extraordinary viciousness. 

Barnaby was so intent upon his favourite, that he was not at first aware of 
the approach of two persons on horseback, who wero riding at a foot-pace, and 
coming straight towards his post. \Vhen he perceived them, however, which 
he did when they were within some fifty yards of him, he jumped hastily up, 
and ord ering Grip within doors, stood with both hands on his staff, waiting until 
he should know whether they were friends or foes. 
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Ho had hardly dono so, when he observed that those who advanced were a 
gC'ntlcm:m and his servant; almost at the same moment, ho recognised Lord 
George Gonion, beforo whom he stood uncovered, with his eyes turned 

towards tho ground. 
"Good day!" sn.id Loni George, not r eining in his horse until ho was close 

beside him. " \Veil!" 
"All quiet, sir, all safe!" cried Barnaby. "The rest are away-they went 

by that path-that 0110. A grand party!" 
"Ay !" said Lord Georgo, looking thoughtfully at him. "And you!"-
" Oh! They left mo hero to watch-to mount gun,rd-to keep everything 

secure till the/come back. I 'll do it, sir, for your sake. You'ro a good gentle
man ; a kind gcntleman-ay, you are. There arc many against you, but we'll 
be a match for them, never fear!" 

" \\ 'hat's that!" aid Loni Goorgc-pointing to tho raven who was peeping 
out of the stable-door-but till looking thoughtfully, and in some perplexity, 
it seemed, at Ba.ma.by. 

" \Vhy, don't you know!" retorted Barnaby, with a wonclC'ring hugh. "Not 
know 1'11at lze is! A bird, to bo su re. My bird-my friend-Grip." 

"A deYil, a kettle, a Grip, a Polly, a Protestant-no Popery !" cried tho 
raven. 

"Though, indeed," added Barnaby, hying hi hand upon tho neck of Lord 
George's horse, and speaking softly: "yon had good rca~on to ack me what 
hi' is, for sometimes it puzzle me-and I am used to him-to think ho's only 
a bird. Ha ha ha! Ho's my brother, Grip i -always 11ith me-always 
talking-alway, merry-ch, Grip(' 

The raven an wered by an affectionate croak, and hopping on hi ma tor's 
arm, which he held downward for that purpo e, submitt '<l 11 ith an air of per
fect indifference to be fondled, and turned his re Liess, curious oye, now upon 
Lord George, and now upon hi · man. 

Lord George, biting hi8 nails in a discomfited manner, rC'gardctl Barnaby for 
some Limo in silence ; then beckoning to his er\'ant, said : 

"Come hither, John." 
John Grueby touched his hat, and came. 
" lial'e you ever RC n this young man before!" his master asked, in a 

low voice. 
"T11 ice, my Lord," said John. " I saw him in the crowd Ja3t night and 

Saturday." 
"Did-di,! it seem to you that his manner was at all wilt!, or trangc ?'' Lord 

George demanded, faltering. 
'' Mad," said John, with emphatic brevity. 
" Ami why <lo you think him mad, sir?" said hi master, speaking in a peevish 

tone. "Don't use that word too freely. \Vhy do you think him mad!" 
"My Lord," John Grucby answered, "look at his dress, look at his eyes, 

look at his restless way, hear him cry 'No Popcry ! ' Mad, my Lord." 
"So because ono man dresses unlike another," returned his angry master, 

glancing at himself, "and happens to differ from other mon in his carriage and 
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manner, an<l to advocate a grea,t ca.use which the corrupt a,nd irreligious desert, 
ho is to be accounted mad, is he?" 

"Stark, staring, raving mad, my Lord," returned the unmoved John. 
" Do you say this to my face?" cried his master, turning sharply upon him. 
"To any man, my Lord, who asks me," answered John. 
"Mr. Gashford, I find, was right," said Lord George ; "I thought him pre

judiced, though I ought to have known a man like him better, than to have 
supposed it possible ! " 

" I shall never have Mr. Gashford's good word, my Lord," replied John, 
touching his hat respectfully, " and I don't covet it." 

" You are an ill-conditioned, most ungra,teful fellow," sn.id Lord George : 
"a spy, for a,nything I know. Mr. Gashford is perfectly correct, as I might 
h:1vo felt convinced he was. I have done wrong to r etain you in my service. It is 
a, tacit insult to him as my choice and confidential fri end to do so, remembering 
tho cause you sided with, on the day he was maligned at ,v estminstor. Yon will 
leave mo to-night-na.y, as soon as we reach home. The sooner, the bettor." 

" If it comes to tha.t, I sa.y so too, my Lord. Let Mr. Gashford have his 
will. As to my being a spy, my Lord, you know mo better than to believe it, 
I am sure. I don't know much about causes. My cause is the cause of ono 
man against two hundred ; and I hope it always will be." 

" You have said quite enough," returned Lord George, motioning him to 
go back. " I desire to hear no more." 

" If you'll let me add another word, my Lord,'' r eturned J olm Gruoby, 
" I'd give this silly fellow a caution not to stay here by himself. The procla
ma.tiou is in a good many hands already, and it's well known tha.t he was 
concerned in tho business it relates to. He had better got to a phcc of sa.fety 
if he can, poor creature." 

" You hoar what this man sa,ys?" cried Lord George, addressing Barnaby, 
who had looked on and wondered while this dialogue passed. " He thinks 
you may be afraid to roma,in upon your post, and are kept here pcrha.ps against 
your will. ,vhat do you say?" 

" I think, young ma,n," said J ohn, in explanation, "that the soldiers rna.y 
turn out and take you; and that if they do, you will certainly be hung by tho 
neck till you're dead-dead-dead. And I think you'd better go from here, as 
fast as you can. That's what I think." 

" He's a coward, Grip, a coward!" cried Barnaby, putting the raven on the 
ground, and shouldering his staff. " Let them come ! Gordon for ever ! Let 
them come ! " 

" Ay !" said Lord George, " lot them ! Let us sec who will venture to attack 
a power like ours; the solemn league of a whole people. This a madman! You 
have said well , Yery well. I am proud to be the leader of such men as you." 

Ba,rnaby's heart swelled within his bosom as he heard those words. Ile took 
Loni George's hand and carried it to his lips ; patted h1s horse's crest, as if 
the affection and aclmira.tion he had conceived for tho mn.n extended to tho 
;111imal he rode; then unfurled his flag, and proudly waving it, resumed liis 
pacing up and down. 

• 
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Lord George, with a kindling eye and glowing cheek, took off his hat, aml 

flourishing it above his hea.d, bade him exultingly Farewell !-then ca.nterod 

off at a brisk pace ; after glancing angrily round to see that his servant fol

lowed. Honest John set spurs to his horse and rode after his master, but not 

before ho had again warned B:trna.by to retreat, with many significant gestures, 

which indeed he continued to make, and Barnaby to resist, until the windings 

of the road concealed them from each other's view. 

Left to himself again with a still higher sense of the importance of his post, 

and stimulated to enthusiasm by tho special notice and encouragement of his 

leader, Barna.by wa.lked to and fro in a delicious trance rather than as a wak

ing man. Tho sunshine which prevailed around was in his mind. Ho had 

but one desire ungratified. If she could only sec hi::n now! 

Tho cby wore on; its heat was gently giving place to the cool of evening; 

a light wind sprung up, fanning his long hair, and making the banner rustle 

pleas:111tly above his head. Thero was a freedom and freshness in the sound and 

in the time, which chimed exactly with his mood. H o was happier than ever. 

Ile was leaning on his staff looking towards tho declining sun, and reflecting 

with a smile that ho stood sent inel at that moment over buried gold, when 

two or three figures appeared in the tlistnnce, making towards tho house at a 

rapid pace, and motioning with their hands as though they urged its inmates 

to retreat from some approaching danger. As they drew nearer, they became 

more earnest in their gestures; and they were no sooner within hearing, than 

the foremost among them cried that tho soldiers were coming up. 

At t hese words, Barnaby furled his flag, and tied it round the pole. His 

heart boat high while he did so, but he had no more fear or thought of retreat

ing than the pole itself. The friendly stragglers hurried past him, after giving 

him notice of his clanger, and quickly passed into the house, where the utmost 

confusion immediately proyailccl. As t hose within hastily closed tho windows 

and tho doors, they urged him by looks and signs to fly without loss of time, 

and called to him rna.ny t imes to do so; but he only shook his head inclignant,ly 

in answer, and stoo<l t he firmer on his post. Finding that he was not to be 

persuaded, t hey took care of themselves; and leaving tho place with only ono 

old woman in it, speed ily withdrew. 

As yet there had been no symptom of tho news having :my bettor founcb

tion than in the fears of those who brought it, but tho Boot had not been 

deserted five minutes, when there appcarccl, coming across tho fields, a body 

of men who, it was easy to see, by the glitter of thcii· arms and ornaments in 

the sun, and by their orderly and regular mode of advancing-for they oame 

on as one man-were soldiers. In a very little time, Barnaby knew that they 

were a strong detachment of tho Foot Guards, having :ilong with them two 

gentlemen in private clothes, and a small party of Horse; the latter brought 

up the rear, and wore not in number more than six or eight. 

They advanced steadily; neither quickening their pace as they came nearer, 

nor raising any cry, nor showing the least emotion or anxiety. Though this 

was a matter of course in the case of regular troops, even to Barnaby, there 

was something particularly impressive and disconcerting in it to one accus-
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tomcd to tho noise and tumult of an unclisciplinocl mob. For all that, he 
stood his ground not a whit t he loss resolutely, and looked on undismayed. 

Presently, they marched into the yard, and halted. The commanding officer 
dcEpatched a messenger to the horsemen, ono of whom came riding back. 
Some words passed between t hem, and they glanced at Ba.rnaby ; who well 
r emembered the man ho had unhorsed at , V estminster, and saw him now 
before his eyes. The man being speedily dismissed, saluted, and rode back to 
his comrades, who were drawn up apar t at a short distance. 

The officer then gave the word to prime and load . The heavy ringing of 
the musket-stocks upon the ground , and the sharp and rapid rattling of the 
ramrods in their barrels, were a kind of r elief to Barnaby, deadly though he 
knew the purport of such sounds to be. ,vhen this was clone, other commands 
were given, and the soldiers instantaneously formed in single file all round the 
house and stables ; completely encircling them in every part, at a distance, 
perhaps, of some half-dozen yards; at least that seemed in Barnaby's eyes to be 
about the space left between himself and those who confronted him. The 
horsemen remained drawn up by themselves as before. 

Tho two gentlemen in private clothes who had kept aloof, now rode forward, 
one on either side the officer. The proclamation having been produced and 
r ead by one of them, the officer called on Barnaby to surremlcr. 

H o made no answer, but stepping within the door, before which he had 
kept guard, hold his pole crosswise to protect it. In the midst of a profound 
silence, he was again call ed upon to yield. 

Still !10 offered no reply. Indeed he had enough to do, to run his eye back
ward and forward along the half-dozen men who immediately fronted him, and 
settle hurriedly within himself at which of them he would strike first, when 
they pressed on him. Ile caught the eye of one in the centre, and resolved to 
hew iktt fe llow down, though he died for it. 

Ag:1in there was a dead silence, and again the same voice called upon him to 
deliver himself up. 

Next moment he was back in the stable, dealing blows about him like a 
madman. Two of the men lay stretched at his feet: the one he had marked, 
dropped first-he had a thought for that, even in the hot blood and hurry of 
tho struggle. Another blow- another ! Down, mastered, wounded in the 
breast by a heavy blow from the butt-end of a gun (he saw the weapon in the 
act of falling) -breathless-ancl a prisoner. 

A n exclamation of surprise from tho officer recalled him, in some degree, to 
himsel f. H e looked round. Grip, after working in secret all the afternoon, 
ant! wi th r edoubled vigour while everybody's attention was distracted, had 
plucked away the straw from Hugh's bed, and turned up the loose ground with 
his iron bill. The hole had been recklessly filled to the brim, and was merely 
qlr inkled with earth. Golden cups, spoons, candlesticks, coined guineas-all 
tho riches were revealed. 

They brought spades and a sack; dug up everything that was hidden there; 
and canicd away more than two men could lift. They handcuffed him and 
bound his arms, searched him, and took away all he had. Nobody q11r~tioncd 
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or reproached him, or seemed to have much curiosity about him. Thu iwo men 
he had stunned, were carried off by their companions in the same business-like 
way in which everything else was done. Finally, he was loft undet· a guard of 
four soldiers with fix ed bayonets, while the officer directed in person the search 
of the house and the other buildings connect~d with it. 

This was soon completed. The soldiers formed again in the yard ; he was 
marched out, with his guard about him; and ordered to fall in, where a space 
was left. Tho others closed up all round, and so they moved away, with the 
prisoner in the centre. 

\Vhen they came into the streets, he felt he was a sight; and looking up 
as they passed quickly along, could see people running to the windows a little 
t oo late, and throwing up the sashes to look aft er him. Sometimes he met a 
staring face beyond the heads about him, or under the arms of his conductors, 
or peering do,rn upon him from a waggon-top or coach-box; bu t this was all 
he saw, being surrounded by so many men. The very noises of the streets 
seemed muffled and subdued ; and the air came stale and hot upon him, like 
t he sickly breath of an oven. • 

Tramp, tramp. Tramp, tramp. Heads erect, shoulders square, every man 
stepping in exact time- all so orderly and r egular-nobody looking at him
nobody seeming conscious of his presenco,-he could hardly believe he ''"as a 
Prisoner. But at tho word, though only thought, not spoken, he felt the 
handcuffs galling his wrists, tho cord pressing his arms to his sides : the loaded 
guns levelled at his head ; and those cold, brigl1t, sharp, shining points turned 
towards him, tho mere looking down at which, now that he was bound anti 
helpless, made the warm current of his life run cold. 

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-EIGHTH. 

TnEY \\·ere not long in reaching tho barracks, for tho officer who commanded 
t.hc party was desirous to avoid rousing the people by t ho display of military 
force in the streets, and was humanely anxious to give as little opportunity as 
possible fo r any attempt at rescue ; knowing that it must lead to bloodshed 
and loss of life, and that if tho civil authorities by whom he was accompanied, 
empowered him to order his men to fire, many innoc0nt persons would probably 
fall , whom curiosity or idleness had attracted to the spot. H e therefore led 
the p:irty briskly on, avoiding with a merciful prudence the more public and 
crowded thoroughfares, and pursuing those which he deemed least likely to bo 
in fested by disorderly persons. This wise proceeding not only enabled them to 
gain theit- quarters without any interruption, but completely baffiod a body of 
rioters who had assembled in one of the main streets, through which it was 
considered certain they would pass, and who remained gat,hored together for 
t he purpose of releasing tho prisoner from their hands, long after they had 
deposited him in a place of security, closed the barrack gates, and set a double 
guard at every entrance for its better protection. 

Arrived at this place, poor Barn n.by was marched into a stone-floored room, 
whore there was a yery powerful smell of tobacco, a strong thorough draJt of air, 
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stood still upon his post. Barnaby, quite unable to think, or to speculate 
on what wouhl be done wi th him, had been lulled into a kind of doze by his 
r egular pace; but his stopping roused him ; and then ho became aware that 
two men ,rnre in conrnrsation under the colonnade, and very nea.r the door of 

his cell. 
How long they had been talking there, he could not tell, for he Imel fallen 

into an unconsciousness of his rca.l position, and when the footsteps ceMecl, 
was answering a.loud some question which seemed to have been put to him by 
Hugh in tho stable, though of the fancied purport, either of question or 
r eply, notwithstanding that he a.woke with tho latter on his lips, he ha.cl no 
recollection ,Yhatover. The first words tha.t reached his cars, were these: 

" ,vhy is he brought here then, if he ha.s to be ta.ken away again, so soon?" 
" ,vhy where would you have him go ! Damme, ho's not as safe anywhere 

as among the king's troops, is ho? vVhat would you do with him? ,v ould you 
hand him over to a pack of cowardly civilians, t lmt shake in their shoes till 
they wear the soles out, with trembling at the throa.ts of tho ragamuffins ho 

belongs to ?" 
" That's true enough." 
" True enough !-I'll toll you what. I wish, Tom Groen, that I was a 

commissioned instead of a non-commissioned officer, and that I had tho com
mand of two companies-only two companies-of my own regiment. Call mo 
out to stop these riots-give mo tho needful a.uthority, a.nd half-a-dozen rounds 
of ball cartridge-" 

" Ay !" said the other voice. " That's all very well, but they won't give the 
needful authority. If the magistrate won't give thewonl, what's tho officer to do?" 

r ot very well knowing, as it seemed, how to overcome this difficulty, tho 
other ma.n contented himself with da.mning the magistrates. 

" ,vith all my heart," said his friend. 
" ,vhere's the use of a magistra.te !" returned tho other voice. " vVhat's a 

magistrate in this case, but an impertinent, unnecessary, unconst itutional sort 
of in terference! H erc's a proclamation. Here's a ma.n referred to in that 
proclamation. Hero's proof against him, and a witness on tho spot. Damme ! 
Take him out and shoot him, sir. vVho wants a magistrate?" 

" ,vhen does ho go before Sir J olm Fielding !" asked the ma.n who had 
spoken first. 

" To-night at eight o'clock," returned tho other. " Mark what follows. 
The magistrate commits him to Nowgato Our people take him to Nowgate. 
The rioters pelt our people. Our people retire before the rioters. Stones 
arc thrown, insults arc offered, not a shot's fired. ,vhy ? Boca.use of tho 
magistrates . Damn tho magistrates ! " 

,vhen ho had in some degree relieved his mind by cursing the magistrates in 
Yarious other forms of speech, the man was silent, save for a. low growling, still 
having reference to those authorities, which from time to time escaped him. 

Barnaby, who had wit enough to know that this conversation concerned, 
and very nearly concerned, himself, remained perfectly quiet until they ceas0d 
to speak, when ho groped his way to the door, and peeping through the air-
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holes, tried to make out what kind of men they were, to whom he had been 
listening. 

The one who condemned the civil power in such strong terms, was a 
scrj eant-engaged just then, as the streaming ribands in his cap announced, 
on the recruiting service. H e stood lc:tning sideways against a pillar nearly 
opposite the door, and as he growled to himself, drew figures on the pavemC'nt 
wi th his cane. The other man had his back towards the dungeon, and Bar
naby could only see his form. To judge from that , he was a galbnt, manly, 
handsome fellow, but he had lost his left arm. It had been taken off between 
the elbow and the shoulder, and his empty coat-sleeve hung across his breast. 

It was probably this circumstance which gave him an interest beyond any 
that his companion could boast of, and attracted Barnaby's :i,ttention. There 
was something soldierly in his bearing, and he wore a jaun ty cap and jacket. 
P erhaps he had been in the service at one time or other. If he had, it could 
not have been very long ago, for he was but a young fellow now. 

" "\Yell, well," he said t houghtfully; " let the fa ul t be where it m:ty, it 
makes a man sorrowful to come back to old England, and sec her in this 
condi tion ." 

" I suppose the pigs will join 'em nex t," said the serj eant, wi th an impre-
cation on the rioters, " now that the birds have set 'em tho example." 

" The birds !" repeated Tom Groen. 
" Ah-birds," said the sorj eant, t estily; "that's English, :m't it !'' 
" I don't know what you mean." 
" Go to tho guard-house, and see. You'll find a bird there, tlw,t's got their 

cry as pat as any of 'em, :i,nd bawls 'No P opery,' like a man-or like a devil, 
a5 he says he is. I shouldn' t wonder. The devil's loose in London somewhere. 
Damme if I wouldn't twist his neck round, on the chance, if I had my way." 

Tho young man had taken two or three hasty steps away, as if to go and see 
this creature, when he was arres ted by the voice of Barnaby. 

"It 's mine," he called out, half laughing and half weeping- " my pet, my 
fri end Grip. Ha ha ha! Don't hurt him, he has done no harm. I taught 
him; it's my fault. Let me have him, if you please. H e 's the only fri end 
I have left now. H e'll not dance, or t alk, or whistle for you, I know; but he 
will for me, because he knows me, and loves me-though you wouldn't think 
it-very well. You wouldn't hurt a bird, I'm sure. You're a brave soldier, 
sir, and wouldn't harm a woman or a child-no, no, nor a poor bird, I am 
cert:tin." 

This latter adjuration was addressed to the serj eant, whom Bam :1by judged 
from his red coat to be high in office, and able to seal Grip's destiny by a 
wore!. But th :i.t gentleman, in reply, surlily damned him for a thief and rebel 
as he was, and with many disinterested imprecations on his own eyes, liver, 
blood, and body, assured him that if it r ested with him to decide, he would 
put a final stopper on the bird, and his master too. 

"You talk boldly to a caged man," said Barnaby, in anger. " If I was on 
tho other side of the door and there were none to part us, you'd change 
your note- :ty, you may toss your he:1d-you would! Kill the birLl-do. 
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Kill anything you can, and so revenge yourself on those "110 with their bare 

hands untied could do as much to you !" 

Having vented this defiance, he flung himself into the furthest corner of hi~ 

prison, and muttering, "Good bye, Grip-good bye, <lear oltl Grip!" i;;hed 

tears for tho first time since he had been taken captive; and hid his face in 

tho straw. 
Ile had had some fancy at first, that tho one armed man would help him, or 

would give him a kind word in answer. He hardly knew why, but he hoped 

and thought so. The young fellow had stopped when he called out, and 

checking himself in tho very act of turning round, stood listening to every word 

he said. Perhaps he built his feeble trnst on this ; perhaps on his being 

young, and having a frank and honest manner. However that might be, he 

built on sand. The other went away directly he had finished speaking, and 

neither answered him, nor returned. No matter. They were all ag:tinst him 

hero ; he might have known as much. Good bye, old Grip, good bye ! 

After some time, they came and unlocked the door, and called to him to 

come out. He rose directly, and complied, for he would not have them think 

ho was subdued or frightened. He walked out like a man, and looked 

haughtily from face to face. 
None of them retumed his gaze or seemed to notice it. They marched him 

back to the parade by tho way they had brought him, and there they halted, 

among a body of soldiers, at leaet twice as numerous as that which had taken 

him prisoner in the afternoon. The officer he had seen before, bade him in a 

few brief words take notice that if he attempted to escape, no matter how 

favourable a chance he might suppose he had, certain of the men had Ol·ders 

to fire upon him, that moment. They then closed round him as before, and 

marched him off again. 

In the same unbroken order they arrived at Bow-street, followed and beset 

on all sides by a crowd which was continually increasing. Here he was placed 

before a blind gentleman, and asked if he wished to say anything. Not he. 

What had he got to toll them~ After a very little talking, which ho was 

careless of and quite indifferent to, they told him he was to go to Newgate, and 

took him away. 
He went out into the street, so surrounded and hemmed in on every side by 

soldiers, that he could see nothing; but he knew there was a great crowd of 

people, by the murmur; and that they were not friendly to the soldiers, was 

soon rendered evident by their yells and hisses. How often and how eagerly 

he listened for the voice of Hugh ! No. There was not a voice ho knew among 

them all. "\Vas Hugh a prisoner too ? vV as thne no hope ! 

As they came nearer and nearer to the prison, the hootings of the people 

grew more violent; stones were thrown ; and every now and then, a rush was 

made against tho soldiers, which they staggered under. One of them, close 

before him, smarting under a blow upon the temple, levelled his musket, but 

the officer struck it upwards with his sword, and ordered him on peril of his 

life to desist. This was tho last thing he saw with any distinctness, for directly 
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aftorwar<ls ho was tossed about, and beaten to and fro, as though in a tempes
tuous sea. But go whore ho would , thoro were tho same guards about him. 
Twice or thrice ho was thrown down, anti so wore they; but oven then, he could 
not elude t heir vig ilance for a mo111ent. They wero up again, ancl had closed 
about him, before he, wi th his wriRts so tightly bound, could scramble to his 
foet. F enced in, thus, ho fe lt himself hoisted t o tho top of a low flight of steps, 
and then for a moment ho ca ught a glimpse of tho fighting in th o crowd, and 
of a few r r cl coats sprinkled together, hero and there, struggling to n ·join their 
foll ows. Noxt moment, everything was da rk and gloomy, ancl he was standing 
in the prison lobby; the centre of a, g roup of men. 

A smi th was speedily in attendance, who ri vettod upon him a sot of heavy 
i-i·o11s . Stumbli11g on as well as ho could , beneath t ho unu, ual burden of the~o 
fette rs, ho was conducted to a strong stone cell , where, faste ni ng tho door wi th 
locks, aud bolts, and chai ns, they !t.Jt hi m, well ecured ; having fir -t, unseen 
by him, thrust in Grip, who, "i th his head d rooping and his deep black plumes 
rough and rumpled, appeared to comprehend and to par take, h is master',, fa ll l'n 
for tunes 
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Jlfou11ted ;,. Cases adapted lo the W aistcoat P ocket, l s. Ge/. cacl, , 

MAPS OF THE ENGLISH COUNTIES. 
ENGRAVED BY SIDNEY HALL. 

WITH TIIE :11.\IL At-; D CO.\ CJI RO.\DS CORRECTLY COLOl' RED. 

P rice T u•o Shillings, double the size of the aboi•c, 

YORKSHIRE, IRELAND, SCOTLAND, AND WALES. 

A N, ,o F,/it,on, tdth all the },,'•tl' L ines of R ailroad corrcclly laid clou·11, 7iricc ~,. motmlcd in a case, 

A MAP OF THE INLAND COMMUNICATIO 
Sho\\i11; the Com c of :ill the C.m:1.l, Railrorul~ , nnd Xavi~ablc River~ in I::1.;:bnJ anJ St:olla11J . 

J.O'.'iDOX: C!l.\P~I.\ X A:-- D JL\T.T,, 18G, ST ILI\D. 

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR SILVER. 
C.\ f.\LOC:l"E W ITH 1·,'.\"C:R AYl \"C:,! (C:R.\ TI~). PO~T.\(;E F lum. 

Tht" rnatrrinl i111 o Jilr 1lYtr 1),nt it C'an onlr he told from It on r rf<' rC'n("e lo the stnmp b\· pcr(,ons ,\·<·II nC"qn,ln!rtl wi·h it. M ,\ N' Y 
s1•r ltd H'S I \ti I.·\ l' IOSS are hc11,I(' :-.old. ThC' gcnuiu~ ITIL't.\l , which we wnrrnnt more du 1ahll• ll1an -.iln r, h only In hl' h,11\ at n11r 
\\krc-hou t• It i tht.· ,nmc C'olnur th rou,:hout, a,,ct C'an be eni:rnn•d the <;.rune a ... ,j,,·<:r. ,h n crilninn, '-J>Ot•ll!l 1111d lod.:", lu !l ... in•d 
\, ·, ,, lie 1t, J0.i;.; ten,,;,_ 1.cr doun. The C,,ttlo~ue c: >11tain the- pric,'!11 , \\ith c-111,!'1nnngs, or t·,·L·ry I HU~~tOI\LE ltY 
a: 1u to tl11.: forui,hing tir a hou. e or any \iz.r, 25 µer cent under nnr other old c-.1abll hcd IH111,c . 

RIPPON & BURTON, 12, Wells-street, Oxford-street.- Establish e d 1820. 

BEART'S PATENT PNEUMATIC COFFEE FILTER. 
Th~ pr1nclp1e or tl- autifut in,· ·ntion i, a, lowed, hf all Engin,cr"' and ~f n of Science, to '-llrpa ... that 1,r nny nther ('o ff'ec l'i ltcr 

M' r otrt."r d to the 'I Le implicit)· of it con .. truct1on e11able. the 111n t ii;norant ~cn·aut to 'lld to lal,ll~, whlio11' t rnnhh• , a 
l I I Coft'~c urp int::", In brUhanc,- cif l"t'1lour and tto.vc,ur, the mo t ~Rn~uioc w1_,ht'i. 01 tJ.c l{rt':ll~t l'pu·ur<" in thi.; cil·lll'inu-i. 1,('\·t· -
rare, "fl! have htard A irf'R.t dnl of the luxun o( the (.;r,ff',·e 111troductd nftn ,1rnncr h\· tf1r Fn·11C'h; "ithmtt tn•ubiL· lhc ir h!nl'k 
< t!'tt m r he mad(" 1.n- tb1 tn\eotJC•n , and the 6;§Ce being mude by l nju1um, the .ircww tJ,i/y 11ulract1d, ,md tilt: rrt1ff1d 1111,l l11jur11111• 
I rt. t tlfla•• •• tJtt gruund,. 

It a we kn wn fact. that, frcm the ftn,t introductinn o f Cofrc-t, the only 1, r t,<'ntiYC to 1t, rcnrral n..,c l1a, hr<'n lhf" diflicu1t , · o f 
rn int lt \'kfu tu ml"an, ha,·e bcc.·n adOl,ltCd-Patt"11t." ha,·c ht-en t11\ri.en out for Filter ... - Perl'olntcr:,, hn, l· hct11 11.lrncluntl all hnve 
la! NI m<", frt m th ir r('11u}nn~ a sciC"nliftc J•t"rson to u e tl•l·m i other• , fJom the length uf time occupied 111 making the Cofh c, a nd 
th drcum I n e l,f its beu g- 11c..-rly rold when lirvu;ht to tul>lc. 

"I hl" P t , t t, without ht' 1 , 1011, 111abn11tted his inn•ntion to thr Mechanical SC'ction or the Br it h .\ ~oc-intion, nt thri r lat r mr<'ti ui;
ln U.rmtnfl m . Ill" w ~ honourc-d b)" tbt- tharih t1f that !,..C'lentiftc bt)(l)·, and had the atis1actif111 o( hcnri11K it ,t,ifl'd liy lhl· nl, t hJ t 

lnnnu n urpa rd, lrum 11,. cr, .. t 11oplic1ty , an)lbrnr they had before liCCu, berng in en,,· r1.:o;1,cct adlq,tl'd lor ge;11cru l use. 
'lbt utld h n w been bd re the public fvr mi::1re than 81.x Months, an(J 

II \S r.1n:.· t: .. IYER .. \L ::: \TJ . F.\ CTI O::-i T O ALL\\ HO II AYE PL'RCIIA SED IT. 
A fa trial onlr requ t, e Hry admirtr o r t 11 cxh 1ara.tin~ M,·er11.~t", t'lat thli i1 the only m 1,de hy which there CllD be 

TWO QUARTS OF COFFEE MADE IN FIVE MINUTES, 
BR1Ll.H. '."i11.Y CLEA R .AS D BOIL IS C. H OT. 

TO BE I' o• ALL RESPECT,'.Ul.E I ON!IIONGERS IN TO WN ANO COl.NTRY. 

B. WALTON AND CO., SOLE MANUFACTURERS, WOLVERHAMPTON. 
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